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ABSTRACT 

re fmctor ies. Brief geology of sil icr~ bearing rocks of !hose arms 

and m?alyscd ,for their mii~eml constituents and oxide cqmponents. 
~ i r t h i m o r e ,  their physicnlproperties have been evnhmrcd for siuitnbb 
uses fur the mmzufact~~'e of silica refractories. is found . outthal , . .  

&&tzite from Atto& &td ~ n ~ & n .  nren is o ~ c  q f the best: for ?efrm(orj 
&mes while gan&; $-om Musakllcl and quast&'j&n S w b i  dnd , - 
Tarbela con be u.wd ,for. mokirzg semi-silica bricks. 

ZNTRQDUCTIQS = 
t -  . . . *  

Quartzite, ganistes, novacu1ite :" etc. . . are considered to be raw 
rnateiials foi the manufacture of silica refractories. . a ~uirtzite  is rr 
metamorphosed bonded sandstcne kith scc6ndary silica '&mentiag 
the quartz grains together so strongly that breakage will occur across 
the grains. Ganister is a sedimentary sandstone, the quartz grains 
of which are ccmcnted also by sec6ndary silica. Novaculite is a 
hard compact rock of  almost pure silica of sedimentary origin having 
deposiled from wster solution ns siliceous spicules from sponge. 

Charncteris~ics such as microstructure, chemical composition, 
refractoriness, porosity, mechanical strength and susceptibility to 
firing (variation in specific gravity and porosity) are important for 
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the assessment of the raw materids. O w  of the lnost r_ssential 
properties of raw materials in detcrnking their suitablity for making 
siiica refractories i s  thcir refractoriness being 1750" C .  Tl~ey sllow 
little softening below their melting point and thus retain resistance to 
load at high tempernlure. 

Dense structal-al ccmcnt qunrlzitc having appropriate proper- 
ties are pjefered for making silica bricks. Such types are thougl~t 
to be suitable since they contain quartz and basal cement of very fine 
structure, degcneraring more rapidly and helping the formation of 
high tcmperaturc modification of silica i.e; tridymite and crysta- 
balite. 

High quality silica bricks should contain at least 97% silica, 
N P 3  should be less than 1 0/, and alkalies less tl1an0.3 %. 111 other 
u~ords, the miiicrial should consist csxntially cf quartz and the 
impurities like feldspar, musc.ovite, scricite etc. should be minimum. 
Sedond quality' d b a  bricks' can coniprise. of less : iiica and some 
AI,O,. Then I semi-silica , -. bric.ks contain 8.8-93 % sitica and some 

Silica bricks are extensively +used in. s!eel and glass industries. 
These bricks also find utility i l l  elect& furnace roofs, coke-ovens, s .. 

open-~~karth t&naces,. copper refining furnaces, acid -6essemkr gas 
works, 61ast furnaces and' glass melting furnaces. 

- .  . . . . -  . 

. . During field investigations only quartzite and ganister .have been 
met with in Peshawar, Mardan, Hazara, Campbellpur and Mianwali 
areas wlde  novaculite has got to.be discovered which according to 
Parmelee (1935) is a crypto-crystalline material with 0.05 to 0.10 
micron grain size, the grains of which invert to crystobalite at a much 
lower temperature which means an advantage in the manufacture of 
silica refractories, 

Occurrence, 
The quartzite and ganister occur as large deposits in the Pesha- 

war, Mardan, Hazara, Campbellpur and Mianwali areas in the 



north-wzsLern part of Pa kjstan. 
considerably extensive beds near 
Scbrah Gali a i d  Abbottabad. 
Gorge near Musakhel of the Salt Rmge. 
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The quartzite crop-out in thick and 
Hissartang, Smbi, Haripur, Tarbela, 

Ganister is exposed in Na~nmal 

Hissartung Area: In this area of Peshawar district, the beds of 
quartzite crop out just north of Dar~vazai and continue westwards 
passing through Amirah, Mirkalan villages and are traceable beyond 
.Jalaiasar forming scluthern face of  Attock-Cherat Range. Tahirkheli 
(1970) has &apped quartzite as a separate u& giving it a name 
Hissartang Formation of lower to upper cretaceous age: The 
quartzite in this area is overlain by limestone. Throughout nearly 
30 miles OF this long rallge the thickness of the bed varies between 
50 to 150 feet. This formation .is also exposed across the Indus for 
a distance of two thousand feet near Dakhne~. ill - Campbellpur 
district, . 

The quartzite of Hissartang formation is white, light grey, 
mottled. grey -and :rusty-brown on the joints. In this formation 
Tab'irkhdi'has distinguished a white quartzite band 5 to 12 feet thick 
and forms .a conspicvous horizon but ..it lcoks sqnlewhat ~ F ~ O U S  in 
hand specimen as compared to  grey quaezite which is compact and 
dense. . The whole formation is thin to thick bedded, hard, fine- 
grained with intercalations of shaly material. 

Swabi Areu: Martin et a1 (1962) has described quartzite in the 
Swa bi-Chainla sed.imentary group. The quartzite is abundantly 

- - pmexxk iza ~ i d S w a b i i t e . i n K a l a t R a n ~ i  -KandaoL Maneri 
and Pih~r.  The quartzite in these localities is white, light-grey and 
compact and gritty. The outcrop in the above-mentioned localities 
are isolated and do not show any physical relationship with one 
another but are possibly, of the same age and type. Davies et a1 
(1963) had assigned it the Permocarboniferous age on the basis 
af notiliouds found in the associated limestone near Kaia. At all 
other places quartzite is associated with marble and dolomite. 



Haripnr.-Tar.beln Areri : Quartzite occurs in the said axea aroulld 
Seri, ' Garhi Maim and Tarbela locoiitics of the Gandghar kange. 
The . outcrdps . nre fo~nnd on the two limbs of the folded range and 
approacl~ to the area is easy and economical. According toTahirkhdi 
(19711, the ~naxi~nuin thickness is ovcr 350 feel on the western 
flank and about 180 feet on the eastern flank. He . has . named this 
quartzite as Tarpakhi which is white to light grey, dark-gre; and 
solneti~nes it gives yelIowish line. In hand specimen, it is fine to 
medium-grained and occasionally ccarser. The quartzite occurs as 
thin to  thick beds. The thickness of bands is from a two feet to over 
bight feet. The rocks are very compact and rnosily {see from argil- 
laceous materials. 

Abbottqbnd Area: In this area the quartzite rocks are well 
ekposed near ~ a k i l ,  Sdbrah and  arbo on (Marks et al., 1961j 'on thk 

' I .  

idads cut. ;The quartzite is a past of the Abbottabad formation. 
The quartzite is white, grey and red with cross-bedding. 1t is 
coarse, gritty or sugary in nature. 

Mzi,slnkhd Atea: Quite extensive bed of well-sorted gitstone is 
seen in the Nammal Gorge of the Salt Range near Musakhel. This 
6ed is a part of ~urassic rocks. Thickness of the bed a t  this place 
is about 300 fiet, and ia exposed for more than a mile. Its exten- 
d.* - ; *  * 

smns were not  sear&d thouih its occimence is mentioned in the 
literature by Wadia (1953) and Gee (1944) . This rock is quitq 
compact : I and consists wholly of quartz. 
this ., &itsto& . .  I .  foF their fiour-*ills. ' The 
from fine to meditjm-grained sandstone 

In the far-past, people used 
whole fpniktion is kradded 
to gritstone. This is very 

light-grey . .  to . . cream coloured. ' 

Petrography. I 

Hissnrtrrng Area: Two types of samples were studied from this 
area. One of them (A-1) is white to very light grey and the other one 
is g ~ y  and somewhat rusty-brown. The sample A-1 is composed 
o f  equigranular and equidimensional grains of quartz which are 
compact and sintired, often strained and contain tiny inclusions of 



muscovite tablets. About 80 per cent grains are 0.4 .to 0.6 rnm in size. 
A few grains are somewhat coarser upto 1 mm. Some 15 per cent are 
0.1 to 0.2 mm and rest of them are even finer than 0.1 mm. Amongst 
the,accessories, magnetite, sphene, leucoxene, muscovite, sericite and 
apatite are recognizable. All of them are haphazardly distributed 
while sericite is present in the interstices of the quartz grains. 

Sample A m 2  shows equigranular quartz grains which are corn- 
compact, sintered, angular and often-strained. Like A-1 quartzite, 
it also contains tiny muscovite tablets. Some, chalcedony fragments 
are also prsent a t  places. Nbty percent of the grains are 0.2 to 
0.25 mm. About 4 per cent are upto 0.5 mn, and the rest .of them are 
0.1 to 0.15 nm1. Accessory minerals are tourmaline, magnetite, mus- 
covite and sericite, 

Haripur Area: There are two to three types of quartzite in the 
Seri locality, some 10-12 miles west of Haripur. One of them is 
very .dense while the second one is banded with intercalations of 
shaly material a12d the third one is intermediate. Only slate-free 
types were studied in detail, namely, H-1 and- H-2; H-1 consists of 
inter-Iacking sharp angular grains of quartz. Some of the grains are 
strained. The intersticial grains are also of quartz with crenulated 
boundaries. About 80 per cent grains are 0.3 to 0.8 mm in size, 
about 8 per cent grains are 0.15 to 3 mm and the rest of them has size 
less than 0.10 mm. Accessories include plagiioclase, sphene, aplite 
and a very fine ore dust. 

23-2 is composed of foliated banded quartz grains, much of them 
are strained. The quartz arains are inter-locked like H-1. The 

--- -- - -  
- - - - - 

-- ---- -- - 

intersticial grains are mostly of quartz with sericite and clay at $acE 
The coarser grains about 70 % are mostly 0.4 to 1.1 mm in size. 
The finer grains about 15 % are less than 0.1 to 0.5 mm. All the 
coarser and finer grains have aligned along foliation plane. Acces- 
sory minerals are tourmaline, magnetite, sericite and apatite. 

Tarbela Area: Three types of samples were stuaied frpm Tar- 
beia area namely T-3, 1-4 and T-6. Samples 'I-4 and T-6 ara nt 



W-y pgor qnsiily 2s t11e.y ,conlain too much objectionable imp~yities. 
Their quartz grciiis al:.e. mostly 0.1 to 0.3 lnm and somi. o j  them 2re 
occhsionady upto 0 . 5 2 ~  in size. Thegrains are thorougl~ly bonded 
by sericite: Rocks ,are somewhat foliated having anguiar ki dub- 
angurar and sornewh& .rounded grains. Scricite(about 6 to  8 lint) 
is possibly a n  altera&n orod.uct ofs fddspar. Other less abundant 
minerals are , tourlmiine, about -0.5 per cent, and fel.dsspar ' $50 
per:cent. San~ple T,-3 iScpll&uatiyely pure as accessories are ha&ly 
mare. that1 2 per cent, c&.sisting of seridte, ore, tburmaiine, 

.. aslqfddspar.: . Quartz gr,$~is are inore or less of the same size and 
4 I 

8 I 

,, , .&ape- brit without seqicitg: as intersticia! grains, except a.t one or 
I ,  

.-. two ,places+ Quartz $rains are. rather weldedto&ther to form a 
I 

compact rock. 

: .- ,db,bo[tnbarl Ann:. . This areajncludes the outcrop on Abbott- 
1 -  * :  % ;  . 4 -  

abad&welian ,road, ~bb?tGbad.~htallsei1r; . , . . .  road, nl~c+.,. . .. Abbbt tbabad- 
Sheywn, rpa?,. I ~ e t ~ & k ~ h i c  s t k e s  . ,  kesc , : * . .  made oj> . . ,~6b~t tabad-  a %  . r 

Maqsehra road, sample " M",; .wfuch copsists of une.quiganular grains 
of quartz and some . . fragmei& of ~h&e&my. . . . .  The rock is siniered 
at places: ,Some of the grains are strailled and they-conta* inclusions , . ,  - 
of tiny muscovite The coarsest grains are 1 1.5 rnm 
(30) p g  cent, 0.4- to 0.6 mm (40 pey cent), ~.05~0.20 - .. . mm(20 per cent) 

, mad tl; &st of them less than @(I mm. Accessories are spheene, 
!nagnetite, limonite and tourmaline. 

. S w ~ b i  Area . ,  : R-1 typc o f  rocks come from Tangli Kandao near 
~ w a b i .  The. quartzite is pnequigran~rlar rock as grain size varies 
from 0.1. to 0.6 mrn. and occasionally upto 1 mm. Qua?tz grains are 
encircied by sericite and clay minerals and k t  some places there are 
aggregates .of about 0.2 to 0.4 mm, ~cce'ssories (18 per cent) ire 
oligmlase, sericite, tourmaline and fragments of chalcedony. 

Mzc$akhel: Ganister . -  . - consists essentially of quartz with mostly 
coarser grain, 6.5 to 1.5 mm, ai& &kti& upt6 2.5-ibn. u he . " 7  

fi&k graias: are b 3 . t o  0.5 mm. with occasio~ally wrj r  fiae ~ a i n s  of 
'0.1 m&. -&ze. &her minerals are feldsparj ore-, - and' limonite.' A 



Results and Discussion. 
L - 
i ' .  - .  9 . . - - "ChWtiiGd ;Y'dnlposition : Accordin'g to Davies (1948) the raw 

matkrrial for i the manufacture of high quality silica bricks should 
contain at least 97 % SiO, whkiiss AliO, should be less than. one 

I- per cent. Higheg amaunt of alumina and alkalies. destroy i-mmi- 
scibility and leads to a steady drop in refractor-inesg. Alkaliesshould 

a be less than 0.3 %. . . 

I (. 1 

Fourteen samples were analysed by routine classical methcds. 
quartzite kith minimum impurities were anal ysed most exten- 

g i ~ e l y  'fbr Sib2, A]; IT3, TiO,, I?eJlj, -i?;p3, MnQ CaOi. MgO, Na@ 
* d 6 .  The re&: of thein ryek forinally analysed far sib,, 
A12Q, CaO and- M ~ O .  - .  

+ . -  , . I  ' . , .  ; : - -  . 5 : z 2  

b b t  'of the selected quartzite samples, A-1, A-2, H-1, H-2 and 
Mi are the best ones.. Their SiO, content ranges from 96.Q9 to 
97.33' bkrcent, &03 is- 0.77 peicent in A-1 and - 1.0 percent in M, 

; .-. I" %??Id A-2,. H-1 bnd H-2 contain, 1.69, i.59 and I .35 percent A1,0,, 
respectvly. - I -  , I The alumina of these three samples could .be further 
dedreased by washing the crushed samples with ""'e; , I  as some 
rnfcack.ms arid earthy material usually present io: .the interstices and 
the micro joints. Ti02 ranges between 0.14 to  0.15 percent in A-2, 
H-1 and H-2 while it is 0.42 percent and 0.49. -percent respectively 
in A-l' and M-. According to Baron (1940) about 2 percent TiO, 
lowers the refractoriness upto 0.5 cone as compared to  0.5 to 
1 5  pacent A&O, or Fe@, to 1-2 cones. Moreover, the deformakm 
tedperaihre is not affected by TiO, even utp 3.0 percent, P,O, is 
nq$igibkT -I%& -was determined as-total iron oxide- which -- is 
0.99 percent, 1-19 percent, 1.19 percent, 1.39 percent.zkd 139 in the 
sarhples studied. This much iron can lower the refractorinesi from 

- 9'-2 cones but the deformation temperature of the refractories will be 
leis as compared to alumina. CaQ is in small quantit& from 0.11 
to 0.24 perkelit in all the samples. It is less . than I ,  to 2,30 p&c&nt 
which is generally. added as a bohd (Chestefs, 1957 P. 75). Smaller 
;amounts of lime' tend to give weak bricks both in dry' and ,fired 



state. Both lime and iron oxides have a relatively small effect on 
the melting point of SiOz if present in reasonable proportion - a 
phenomenon. explained in terms of immiscibility of the liquid 
formed by reaction between these materials. 

In some less importdnt quartzite samples only partial analysis 
was done. As is clear from microscopic examination the content of 
impurities is high in most of them, 7.50 per cent in R, 8 per cent in 
T-3,2 per cent in T-4 and 11 percent in T-6 samples. SO, in these 
rocks is 9 1.52, 91.70, 94.26 and 95.52 per cent repsectively in the 
above-mentioned smip!cs. A!,O, is 7.37 pcrc&t, 4.63 percent, 
3.04 per cent and 3.46 per cent respectively while other oxides are 
hardly 1 to  1.4 per cent. Comparing with the specification given 
above, it is possible to usethese rocks in the manufacture of serni- 
silica-bricks. 5 .  . ..' : 

The &mister .type of rocks of the Salt Range near Musakhel, 
are to be further studied for chemical and mineralogical investiga-' 
tioas. On the basis of one sample collected from that area. it' could 
be ascertained that due to high content of A1203 (about 4-5 %) and 
Iow content of S~O,  (85-90%) this could be used in the manufacture 
of semi-silica bricks. . 

Physical Properties: The variation in specific gravity is an 
important factor in determining the rate of degeneration of quart- 
zite when fired at 1460•‹C for one hour. According to standard 
classification, quartzite having specific gravity form 2.4. to 2.45, iron 
from 2 to 2.5 and 2.5 are grouped as average degenerating, slow 
g e ; e n e r n t ~ g m d ~ t - ~ e ~ ~ y s J ~ w  degemrathgquartzitm respective1y~ 
Rapidly degenerating quartzite should have specific gravity of 2.4 
after iiring at the said temperature. Now, quartzite samples A-1, 
A-2, Wl, H.2 and M after firing at 1460" C for one hour- had specific 
gravity of 2.425, 2.515, 2.442, 2.498 and 2.63 respectively (Table-2). 
All these quartzites show specific &gravity more than 2.4, thereby con- 
firming that they have average, slow and very slow degenerating rates. 
Such quartzite, under appropriate conditions of firing are considered 



to be the best raw material fox the manufacture of silica refractories. 

Apparent porosity (Table-2) of A-1, A-2, H-l and H-2 remains 
in the range of good quality quartzites. Moreover, the apparent 
porosities of A-1, A-2, H-1, H-2 and M, after firing at 1460' C for 
one hour should not increase more than 9 t o  10 percent. Fronl 

. Table-2, excepting M, the figure remains in the permissible range and 
so again confirm the worth of quartzites of A-1, A-2, H-1 and H-2. 

Similarly the apparent porosity of the raw quartzites ranges 
between 0.05 to 1.67 percent while water absorption ranges between 
0.022 and 0.65 percent. According to standard evaluation, dense and 
very dense quartzites, having apparent porosity upto 1.2 and 4% 
are grouped to be the best ones. 111 case of water-absorption, quart- 
zites having value upto 0.5 and 1.5 per cents are grouped as good 
ones. From the data given in TabJe-2, it is evident that the various 
quartzites are dense and very dense and can successfully be used for ' 
good quality silica bricks. 

Refractoriness is an important property of quartzites as it deter- 
mines its suitablity for making quality refractories. Quartzite with 
refractoriness upto 1750•‹C are considered to be the best while of 
lower refractoriness (1730•‹C) are used as additives. The refrac- 
eriness (Table-2)of our quartzites, A-1, A-2, H-1 ,H-2 and M is above 
1700•‹C and thus they are worth of utility for the manufactye of good 
quality silica bricks. 
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Specific grvity Porosity 
- Water Firing Cone 

Raw Fired-at Raw Fired at absorp- affect equivalent 
146•‹C 1480•‹C tion 

- 
A-1 2.667 2.442 0.20 5,587' 0.09 Two cracks += 1700•‹C 
A-2 2.555 2.498 0.84 4.346 0.33 Nb Crack $. 1700•‹C 
- 1  2.664 2.425 0.056 5.219 0.02 No Crack + 1708•‹C 
H-2 2.647 2.515 0.16 3.941. 0.06 One Crack +1700"G 
M 2.502 2.463 1.67 10.636 0.65 One Crack + 1700•‹C 


